
Streamline licenses, renewals, updates,  
and upgrades.

A major upside to the flexible work model has been increased 

productivity—as much as 51% or more1. But it can be challenging  

to accommodate employees’ expectations and keep up with new 

standards for navigating both remote and on-site work.

Microsoft 365 helps business owners embrace flexibility and be  

ready for hybrid work. With Microsoft Teams and familiar Office  

apps, people can chat, call, host online meetings, and collaborate  

on documents in real time. 

HP Subscription Management Service for Microsoft 365  

helps companies easily monitor workforce requirements and  

software usage, then quickly shift and scale Microsoft 

subscription investments to align with the evolving needs of  

the hybrid workplace.

•  Tap into powerful subscription analytics and actionable insights 

from an easy-to-use license-management dashboard.

•  Monitor usage data to make smarter renewal decisions, and 

optimize IT investments. 

•  Secure your workforce wherever they are with essential cloud 

security health checks optimized for the hybrid workplace

See how HP Subscription Management Service can give  

you actionable insights into your software portfolio for a  

data-driven, cost-optimized software management strategy.

Reimagine business productivity 
with a flexible HP Subscription 
Management Service for Microsoft. 

87% of businesses plan to  
prioritize tech investments to 
support sustained remote work1



HP Subscription Management Service
Maximize your Microsoft software investments to support your  
thriving business.

Be nimble and make your business stand out, while keeping your employees productive and connected  

from virtually anywhere, at any time. 

HP Subscription Management Service helps you get your subscription investment just right—so you can 

redirect your budget and your time to more strategic business needs.

Learn more at www.hp.com/subscription-management or contact HPSubscriptionManagement@hp.com

1 What 12,000 Employees Have to Say About the Future of Remote Work, https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/valuable-productivity-gains-covid-19
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Smarter, more flexible 
software decisions

Easily flex licenses up or down, so your 

software spend scales with your evolving 

business needs. HP Subscription 

Management Service gives you month- 

to-month visibility into:

• Software consumption

• License inventory

• Spending trends

Our scalable subscription service offers  

a per-user pricing model with centralized 

billing to simplify license management. 

Too much complexity,  
too little time

Simplify software management with a 

single, comprehensive point of contact. 

HP Subscription Management Service  

is a one-stop, cloud-based solution  

that combines software subscription 

management, analytics, and technical 

support from HP.

Secure, anywhere software  
for the anywhere worker

The right software tools can make all  

the difference in employee productivity. 

HP Subscription Management Service 

helps you monitor evolving needs and 

software usage by user, department, or 

geography so you can make investment 

decisions based on data, not guesswork. 

And you can secure your workers—

wherever they are—with cloud security 

health checks designed for the hybrid 

work environment. 


